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WEATHER
Fair, northerly winds. Max.
vest., 68. MM. yest., 34. Bar.
12:00 yest, 30.08. Trend,
even. Rain to date. 4.04 in.
Nor., 7.11 in. Lst. year 9.30 in.
San Jose State Weather Bureau
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Iturbi’s "Hit" In ’Welcome Back Dr. MacQuarrie Will Go Special Student
U. S. Is Likened
Prodigal
To St. Louis Convention; Body Election
To Paderewski
For Wednesday
We Missed You
_Will
Leave
By
February 16 Four Amendments To
Pianist Acclaimed
Critics As

By MARION STARR
Jane Doe, the cat, reluctantly
returned to her campus,
her
mournful son, and the night
America
has
in
success
"Ms
watchman, when, after a few days’
A special student body election
been of the Paderewski order," vacation from strenuous
maternal
will be held next Wednesday, Januwrote the New York Journal, after cares, she pranced
cheerfully up
ary 29, to allow the students to
Jose Iturbi, Spanish pianist who to the old door step
One of two delegates representminus any
vote on the four changes approved
is appearing in the college concert encumbering baggage and
ing
California
Dr.
T. W. Macthe reg"Did you see the Football Broad- by the executive council in the
series tomorrow night in the Mor- ulation snow at
Quarrie, president of San Jose
present constitution.
ris Dailey auditorium at 8:15
State, will attend a cenvention of cast last quarter?" said Jim
NO PEDDLERS OR AGENTS
PREXY ELECTION
o’clock, made a recent Carnegie
the
American
Finding that during her recent
Association
of Welch, when asked what the Rally
Provision for the change in the
Hall appearance.
absence, one of "those newspaper Teachers’ Colleges in St. Louis committee show
in
Tuesday’s
11 date of electing the president
The house was packed with dis- reporters" had
of
been invading the February 21 and 22.
o’clock assembly was going to be the student body front
tinguished people including the peace and
Wednesday
quiet of her private life,
The president yesterday made
like.
to Friday following the Monday
pat Lady of the Land, Mrs. Mrs.
Doe has moved to a new public his intention of attending
"Yes."
of the council election, has been
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
home near the music building, the the convention. His fellow delegate
"Was it worth the price of ad- made. In the past insufficient time
CONSENSUS AGREES
exact location being, as yet, un- will be Dr. Arthur S. Gist of
mission V’
has been given the students to
The New York Journal’s opinion detected.
I Arcata.
consider candidates for this office.
was confirmed by that of every
On her rettirn to Washington !
TO LEAVE WITH GROUP
"Well, the Rally committee’s If the suggested change is made,
other New York paper.
I Square. Jane discovered that her I According to tentative plans
show is going to be along the three days will elapse to allow the
Lawrence Gilman, the distin- young
son had not been eating cor- : which he outlined yesterday, Dr.
same lines. It’s going to be just students to consider the candidates.
gushed music critic of the Herald.
rectly or keeping regular hours. ilitacQuarrie will leave San Franas good, and it’s going to be free."
Provision for the appointment
Tribune, has written: "He plays In
fact, while she was gone, he I cisco on February 16 in company
Mozart as Mozart himself must hardly
The show will be the first in a of the yell leader by tryouts is
could be persuaded to taste with a party of several members
have played it; with consummate
also made under the suggested
the meals prepared for him as of the California Teachers’ associ- series of three to be put on by the
changes, and the dropping of the
late, poise, a patrician style. His
, usual by Mr. W. T. Gunder, night ation who will attend the St. Louis Rally committee under Welch’s
playing was of rare beauty and
leadership. The best talent select- yell leader from the Social Affairs
!looker-arounder.
convention.
captivating grace."
ed from these three shows will Committee is proposed.
NOW, JUNIOR
The party will go by the way of probably put on a fourth superNever in the history of New
RALLY COMMITTEE
Talking to him severly, Jane
New Mexico. Stopovers will be show at some future date.
York has an artist conquered the
The final proposition being subImmediately
er to made in Santa Fe and Taos. It is
blase city more completely and
Director Randy Fitts volunteers mitted to the students is the fortheir supper-room and waited paplanned to visit the pueblos and
quickly than did Iturbi.
the information that the as yet mation of the Rally Committee.
tiently for the meal to begin. Mr.
Indian country.
FIRST YOUR
incomplete list of attractions will Up to the present time, no proGunder attempted to bribe her
His first American tour included
PROMINENT SPEAKERS
include Bill Thurlow’s orchestra, vision had been made in the con, with an especially excellent can
appearances with orchestras under
No plans have been made for whdo
stitutib n for such a committee.
ld
of cat food into telling him the
Stokowski, Mengelberg, Reiner,
the return trip, it was said.
Doerr, vice-president of the
extra-special arrangements;
reason for her prolonged absence,
According to an announcement Burt Watson, doing a bit of student body, has appointed Don
Roussevitsky, and Stock. He was
but even though grateful to him
John
A.
Sexon,
Dr.
beard in New York alone ten times,
sent out by
crooning in his own inimitable Walker election judge. The polLs
’for his services, she has as yet
including three appearances with
superintendent of Pasadena manner; Eileen Brown, Marcella will be open from 8 to 4 Janubeen very reticent as to the cause
the Philharmonic-Symphony, and
schools and president of the Cali- Bracchi, Bernard Pritchard, Kay ary 29.
of her going away,
P
three sold-out Carnegie Hall conforn fa Teachers’ Association , ma IV Ellis, Nick Dalis, and a group of
mark that foul play had nothing
educators gentlemen who call themselves the
arts.
nationally prominent
to do with it.
. will address the convention in St. San Jose State college basketball
Returning in October, 1931, for
a second American tour, the popuLouis.
team. These latter gentlemen will,
lar pianist played 77 concerts from
be presented in a very novel
coast to coast, appearing as soloist ;
Speaking on "Personality in the
manner.
with the New York Philharmonic Social Crisis," Dr. Earnest HillSymphony,
gard of the Stanford psychology
Cleveland,
Detroit, !
Chicago, St. Louis, Los Angeles
department will offer the first of a
Rtilliarmonic and San Francisco
series of post-Asilomar discussions
A party for the freshman stuSymphony Orchestras.
Friday from 6:00 to 8:30 in Room
IDr. Aubrey Douglas, chief of dents which will be held Thursday
’rickets for the Iturbi concert
one of the
Home Economics
I the division of secondary education instead of the regular orientation
sell for $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 at
of the State Department of EMI- meeting was planned at a meeting
the controller’s office. These seats
The series, which will present
cation, passed yesterday inspecting of the freshman student council
may also be reserved for the
!
"Any organization combating eminent speakers and discussions
San Jose State and holding con- yesterday.
Nelson Eddy appearance.
The party which will be strictly war must meet propaganda with on current social problems, perfences with members of the
sonality adjustment, and vital refor the freshman students, will last
;propaganda," emphatically declar- ligion, are being sponsored
by the
It’ was accompanied by Mr. Roy from 11 o’clock until 12:30. Jack
of
the
Campbell,
ed Dr. Earl
San Jose Asilomar delegation, and
t ’kind, executive secretary of the Anderson was selected general
california Teacher’s association, chairman for the affair, assisted Social Science Department, at a are open to Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A.
Bud Kosby was elected president and Mr. Lewis H. Britton, superin- by Nicholas Dalis, orchestra chair- panel discussion held under the members, guests, and friends, acritheCommerce club at the regu- tendent of Santa Clara county man; Jerry Girdner, games chair- auspices of the Student Peace cording to Glenn Campbell, chairlar quarterly election held yes- schools.
man; Eleanor Longanecker, inter- Committee before a capacity gath- man.
The committee in charge of the
mission program chairman; and ering of 50 people in Room 20 last
terday Morning. Other officers
GUESTS AT TEA ROOM
series is composed of Max Critchair- evening.
elected were Dick Brown,
The visiting educators, together Jane Correra, ice-breaker
vicetenden, Bill Drew, Clara Walldow,
President: Frances Mraz. secret- with Dr. Joseph Marr Gwinn, man.
Discussion, which was led by
ary; Fred O’Hanlon, treasurer; taking the place here of Dr. George
Frances Oxley will replace El- Mr. Ralph Eckert of the Speech and Chitosi Aihara.
and Jessie Murray,
A light supper at 10 cents a
who offered
reporter.
Freeland, on leave, were guests eanor Longanecker
department, featured in addition to
Alberta Jones, retiring
open- her resignation to the freshman ’ Dr. Campbell, Dr. Frederick Gra- plate will follow the discussion.
the
celebrating
luncheon
a
at
pawl’
ent, reported
council as she becomes a sopho- ham, also of the Social Science
on the organization ing of the college tea room.
anquet held Monday
Members of the San Jose fac- more this quarter.
department, whose most outstandnight.
ing statement was, "You can’t conulty at the luncheon were Dr. T.
fine war to a specific cause. You ,
W. MacQuarrie, Mr. H. F. Minssen,
must get a wide viewpoint and’
Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, Dr. James
Con Smith and his eight piece
you can’t expect a revolutionaryI
DeVoss. and Dr. Jay Elder.
Oriezer
orchestra, who were seen at the
DISCUSSED
change in the near future."
NEW PLAN
Paul Jungerman
registration dance this quarter, will
As a result of the tryouts for ;
At a meeting held following the’
After summarizing the legitimate furnish the music when Iota Sigma
Ralph Johnson
the Verse Speaking Choir last
luncheon a recently proposed plan.
preprotest
to
student
of
Anne Sellack
channels
Chi. industrial arts fraternity,
Thursday, the following people
of college recommendation was
Lola Wynn
vent war, Dr. Campbell asserted: gives its dance in the Gold room
have been accepted as members: ;
discussed. Under the plan being
is
a
sentiment
for
war
"The
Elizabeth Jones
of the Ste. Claire Hotel Saturday
Geraldine Couch, Helen Daily, W. I
considered, high school students
Ola Dennis
brick wall which must be taken evening.
.Davis, Barbara Hutchings Alice
o fulfIll
require
be
not
would
can’t
by
brick.
You
brick
apart
Elizabeth Corker
Bids to the affair sell for $1.00,
C. James, Jane Ramsay, Vinette
raterified requirements, but would
Lorene Morrill
knock it down by bumping your and have been going fast, Nick
the Hold, Homer W. Marion, Los-rice
upon
college
to
;admitted
t
head against it."
Bmbara Adams
Germano. president of the fraternOhlandt, Tuna Richards, and Bill
,commendation of the high school
Jean Collard
The Student Peace Committee, ity announced. As there will be
principal.
raY Goody
Rehearsals will be held every which was organized last Armis- only a limited number sold, stuSirveral schools are cooperating
Mildred Carinran
Monday. Wednesday. and Friday tice Day, voted to retain their I dents are urged to secure theirs
according
plan,
the
Dorothy Cavanaugh
an studying
, right away.
present executive committee.
at 12:00.
to Dr. MaNtiarrie.

Eminent
One Of Greatest

Prexy To Leave Next
Month For College
Heads Meet

RALY SHOW TO BE
GOOD, SAYS WELCH

VISITING EDUCATORS Fresh Party Plans
GUESTS Of FACULTY Occupy Orientation WAR DISCUSSED IN
PANEL GROUP CONFAB

Constitution Will
Be Voted On

Dr. Hillgard To Speak
At Asilomar Meeting

Bud Kosby Is Elected
Commerce Club Head

Ill, Halt, Lame
morri.

Eleven Selected For
Verse Speech Choir

Smith To Play For Iota
Sigma Chi Saturday
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NOTEBOOK NOTES
by rudolph engfer

During the past t6t weeks there
has been considerable discussion
on the school budget’. Three or
four groups have made their feelings known to the student body
leaders.
It is definitely understood that
one group will question the portion requested by the athletic
board. Of course the P.E. boys will
be there to hold the goal posts,
if not gain some more ground.
VERSE

SPEAKING

AFTER

MORE

CHOIR

MONEY

Another group will make a determined effort to get more money
for the verse speaking choir. Certain students enjoyed seeing parts
of the country with student body
money last year, and they are
plugging for a large appropriation
for this cause.
The A Cappello Choir are also
interested in getting just a bit
more so that San Jose State will
be on the minds of more school
principals.
No matter which way you look
at the affair, it is still good
fight. That is, until Dr. MacQuarrie comes in. He will gather
his flock about him, and deal out
the cards.
IT CAN’T BE TRUE

It will be a sad day on Washington Square, March 20, 1936.
BillNo, it reads. William J.
Moore, President A.S.S.C., expires
March 20, 1936. If in doubt, take
a glance at the student body card.

He had his faults, but who hasn’t?
So when you see Bill in’the halls,
shake his hand, let him know how
dear he really is 1,1 ye olde college.

by

TURN TO PAGE 100

After picking up the January
issue of "ESQUIRE", turn to page
100not page 40 as that would
give the reader the wrong idea-and read a swell article by E.
Simms Campbell on the way Harlem goes to town.
Campbell, a negro himself, tells
a vivid story of his race’s love
for various jazz routines. He tells
a better story with his illustrations, with the notebook’s vote
going to the kid group.
"VARIETY

RAPt
SHOW

CROSBY’S

BING

The house organ of the theater
has Bing’s knuckles for putting
on a sloppy air program. Claims
’it lacked entertainment values.
They still OK Bing’s singingif
one is allowed to call it singing.
He can exercise the chords for
this notebook any time he cares
to come around.
INTER -FRATERNITY

DANCE

TO BE STRICTLY FORMAL

Either the depression is over, or
else the boys feel that a tux is
in every home as they have decided to make the Inter-fraternity Dance at the Palo Alto Playhouse strictly formal. Coming as
it does on February 14th, it will
also give Dr. DeVoss an opportunity to check over his list of
possible mergers. Valentine, 0,
Valentine, be my Valentine!

do you think it’s Fair?
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BUSINESS MANAGER
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SPORTS EDITOR

The big machines in the print
shop were clanging out a labored
song of type, but when the French
phone had been extracted from
the debris on the desk which the
Spartan Daily calls its own in
the Globe printing plant, a weak,
but distinct -hie" met the ears of
the answering Dailyette.
Only that, and nothing more:
Hello!
"Listen, I went to the panel
discussion, but I had to leave before they started to discuss anything, so I couldn’t get the story.
It’ll be phoned in later," Helen
Rector explained between suspicious sounds.
"Why couldn’t you stay?"
"I hadda leave. Everybody was
looking at me as though I was
a suspicious character. Inc. A
flood of eyes passed over and
through me, gluing me to the seat.
I squirmed and slowing scrunched
hit’ down until I hit the floor.
Then I crawled out."
nothing

"What was wrong?"
-Only the hiccups, hie that’s
all I had. I got them as soon
as I arrived, and I’ve got them
yet. The show hadn’t even
started."
"Discussion. _you mean."
gag

"Humph, very auspicious time
to get the hiccups," Steve Murdock, only the editor, interposed.
"Tell her water will help if you
catch them at the right time."
"When’s that?"
"Get a glass of water. Got it?
Put your forefingers in your ears,
stick out your tongue, scare yourself, then say boo as the water is
trickling down your throathave
you done it?" First a bang, and
then a gurgle floated back through
the ether waves.
"Good Lord, she’s drowned herself."
"Hello!"
With a groan that sounded
something like a cross between
a sigh and a hie, the Dailyette
tried to hang up the French
phone but hung herself on it, instead.
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ArtlstTh,h1l
At v,171
Dr. T. W. M.I. Qu.trrie

Busy/
No, you busy?
No.
Then let’s move to class.

much
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NEWS EDITORS
Monday, Elorna Christiansen;
Tuesday, I.ela O’Connell;
Wednesday, Ellen Steven
Thursday, Frank Brayton.
Friday, Helen Rector

HERE AN’ THERE --By Michael

pruett

leona

me thinks a
nir

The Spartan Daily was beaten on a story the other day by one
of the local papers because the head of the department where the
incident "broke" tried to "save" it and declined to divulge the necessary information to a student reporter.
The department head may have had what seemed like adequate
reason for holding up the story, but the fact remained that it was of
such a nature that it could not be hidden, and, as a result, the Daily
was left holding the proverbial sack.
The situation was made even more ludicrous by the fact that
the story in question was as harmless a bit of news as could be
conceived.

Press of Globe Printing Co.. Ian.

hid there’s
really nothing
wrong at all

ya see its
"If you play a defensive, not
offensive game, you’re sure to
win. It’s the science of the thing."
Thus a very prominent senior
explained his success, as he executed a brilliant coup, and
chalked up another mark for
himself ih senior orientation.
"You know," he paused a moment to remark philosophically,
"that’s the way it is. Look out
for yourself and you’ll win."
But he wasn’t on the platform,
It’ wasn’t addressing the
audience of senim-, martyred

william caxton, pioneer printerol
england, was most versatile wool gathering listed among 66
by apheni harvey

The name of William Caxton is
included among the "immortals"
of printing, as he introduced this
art int() England, yet he himself
would have considered that act
as but an incident in his busy and
well-spent life.
Caxton. printed and published
the first book printed in the English language, called the "Histories of Troy" which established
the English language.
This printer was born in Kent
about 1422 and received an excellent education. He became a
very successful wool merchant in
Bruges where he was an inmate
loVIEffn

ihAA.ILAILAAAAAAJALW
in the family of the Duke of
Burgundy, of whose dominions
Bruges was the capital.
This high position brought him
in intimate touch with important
Englishmen.
41
During this time Caxton gratified his fondness for literature by
making translations of the old
romances from their French into
English.
He kund a sympathetic listener

in Princess Nlargaret of
sister of Edward IV, who
him courage to resign ill
14,,vernorship of the Englin
chants and to devote bins
the translation of the "
of Troy".
However, when finisteg
demand for duplicate thri
ceeded the powers of the
to produce them.
At this time the nog
printing was introkei
Bruges by one Colard
Together, they produced ft
printed volume, the "Hisao
Troy", in the English htl
When Edward IV and
lowers returned to England
ton went with him.
Through the patronage’
rh he establid
ise
royall afamilyr
"Sign ft th
I ’a le ’ near Westrninigter
from 1476 until the cl
life in 1491, Caxton dirge(
days between making Dli
lations and producing the
printed volumes in Eng
As there were manY
krrennn ,ain printedEnglandwoar th
work
glisthfrsotni
he andthaerd’.d aec
aEtned
(xt.ers
language
the English Publicatlni
tongue, both spoken and
,eus’.dnal
(’n
of
reh,rsiss M. C. Alves
re,
orkand tan
mar
k
.
w
is
_

for an hour a week in orientation.
In foci he shouldn’t have been
doing anyilling but getting or-

was.
ientated maybe he
For he was Playing ti,14
hint
with flat girl next to

tel Adigs

Baseball rs Train
Hard For Card
Game Saturday

Alp FRESHMEN Play Team Coached
v="5111 By Former Spartan Athlete

SPOTSWOOD
py BOB
the heat"
They’re "turning on
practice this week.
out at baseball
State diamond stars
san Jose
inaugurate the season with to
afternoon
grand flourish Saturday
they tangle with
at Palo Alto when
and the Spar-I
we Stanford nine,
wasted little
have
sluggers
to

Ripon High Quintet .1-o Face Portalmen;
Yearlings Favored Over Prepsters

_
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Mel

De Se lie

.

Ready For the Wolf

themselves for
time in conditioning
basehits Satof
display
grand
s
arab%
Newcomers

are

pressing

the

and
retemm into greater efforts,
the result should be a San Jose
team which can stand up with the
best of competition, whether it be I
the Gaels of St. Marys or the
Bruins of UCLA.
NO FIRST -SACKER

1

Blacow has been holding regular
practice since last Friday and is
yea satisfied with his material,
val1111111111111111111111111111110Imaa

*spite the fact that he says there
le nobody within sight to replace
Al Lindner, star first-sacker of ’
the Spartan nine during the past
four years. Lindner was one of
the best college players in the .
country last season, and it is only
natural that his presence will be

Mel DeSelle, outstanding Spartan forward, who has been on the
shelf with an injured hip since the Utah State cage tilt, has returned to the ranks and will make the jaunt to Reno with the
squad this week -end ready for action.
Weary Herald Photo.

missed

inter
a tile

hobb!
trgargt
ircl IV.
resign
I the Eneki
devote hiu

Admitting that it’s rather early
in the week to predict a starting
bee-up for the Stanford game,
Blacow has been favorably impressed by the early season work
of many of his veteran players
and several new men.
Last night he had a first string
infield wmking out composed of
Hartman, catcher: Dundas, first
base: Main, second base; Carpenter, shortstop; and Luque, third
base. All of these, with the excepton of Dundas, are veteran men
and are rarin’ to go. Rosso and
Pavioni were also impressive.
DUNDAS PRETTY FAIR

PORTAL PLEASED

By GIL BISHOP

Undismayed by their last defeat

at the hands of the San Francisco
Dons,

the

San

Jose

State basketball team will begin

I its trek to Reno this week -end. By GORDON STAFFORD
In the city of divorce fame the ’
Presented with a comfortable set

Spartans will meet the University of wicker furniture, the Physical
of Nevada in a two game series ’ Education Majors students have at
Friday and Saturday nights on the
last found a "hang out" which they
t
Dundas, a
newcomer
from Wo lfpac k cour.
ben finish:
can call their own.
GAME
F.W.C.
FIRST
Wasbington
High
in Centerville,
Jplicate cope
"It has long been the desire of
ISO ptisligy of Blacow’s, and will ’
This will be the first meeting
vigra of Niel
cb until a better one comes along, between the Spartans and a Far the P.E. department where the
m.
Hondas handles himself nicely Western Conference team in bits RE, students who commute can
around the first sack, and can also ’ ketball in 1936. With the with- find time to do their stir/lying here
the new r Sat that ball around quite a Bit. drawal of San Jose State from at school," stated Charles Walker,
He has played considerable base- the conference last year, all basintroducee
class adviser.
hall for a lad of his age, and will ketball ties were severed save the
ld
Colard
Situated at the base of southbe given the opportunity to prove , one series with "Doc" Martie’s
produced de his
west tower of the Men’s Gym
ability to some extent Satur- Wolves,
the -HO dar afternoon,
in the old coat storage room,
For the first time this year, the
j
English 1.0
The outfield working out is Corn- Spartans will enter a college game is the new club room. Plans are
A IV and:: Paled of Atkinson, Pura, and Bish- with the odds in their favor, being arranged to have the most
to Englaat. OP. With Abernathy. another letter- although they are exceedingly slim. I popular professional magazines of
man, and many freshman offering
him.
Coach Bill Hubbard’s five has sports on hand. Team pictures,
competition to this trio.
turned in a season of spotty play ranging back to the first of the
patronage
HARDMAN HANGS ON
this year, with some brilliant per- college for all sports are being
establishi
Behind the plate is the veteran formances and some that were considered for decorations around
Sign of de
HWY Hardiman, but he must mediocre.
the room.
!stmini5tee.
Prove his superiority over Hudson DE SELLE, "I SI E" BACK
The P.E. Majors will have cornthe close
Ind Sloss.
Hudson was a relief
Practice sessions have found Mel plete charge of the new club with
Rectos dii*
DeSelle and Mel Isenberger back the assistance of the faculty
taking aff m a transfer from the Navy acadin suits, although the latter still member.
ens’
at Annapolis. Another new
iudna the 6
favors his injured shoulder. Ralph
’ aQ will
bother .Hardiman a little
in Enfigd
Johnson, who has been out for
L the person of one Wilbur Anthree weeks with tonsilitis, will
ierl3
t lli who seems to know what
not make the Reno trip and may
manY bur’ i Ls all
about. Blacow likes his
not see action during the reind at due aelY season
work.
mainder of the season.
di work 0.1 lit the
pitcher’s box Blacow has
After the Nevada tilts, the
Practice for the spring tennis
e othersge Nude veteran lefthanders in Olson
Staters have but five games left team is now under way at 4 p.m. ,
_Watson.
rd
.
The latter southon the schedule, meeting Santa every afternoon. Those intending
blications rel re Stanfo rd into submission
Clara at San Jose on January to go out for the team please rephy,eenasoa n. while
snguasle
n is also of 29 and February 12, Y.M.I. at San ,
port to Mr. Blesh at that time.
.ytillboslO
Probably the most
sten and
Jose on February 1, and Humboldt
The following men have reached
h
We of all
newcomers
is
7-8.
Cecil Bowman,
State at Arcata on February
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c. 1101 ad time
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Tennis Practice Gets
Under Way For 1936;
Aspirants See Blesh

he used to

Portal, on returning from his
sojourn in the south with his
boxing team, that fared not so
well, was more than pleased to
hear of the 59 to 27 victory his
proteges scored over the Aptos
Dons Saturday night. The frosh
mentor takes great pride in the
record of his youthful charges,
especially in his three stalwarts,
Laybourne, Thomas, and Thomas
by name, whom Portal declares
will be varsity material next
season.

Entries Flow In
For Novice
With entries pouring in for the
novice hook and jab fest to be
held in the Spartan pavilion Friday evening, plans are being made
to handle a capacity crowd.
QUITE A FEW
Some 30 or 40 aspiring nose
flatteners are working out daily
under the watchful eyes of boxing
mentor DeWitt Portal. Several
likely looking men have been
spotted and if they come through
they will have an opportunity to
try for b. team position before the
next dual meet with Stanford next
week.

Portal plans to enter some 25
men in the Pacific Athletic Association junior tourney, the preliminaries to be held in San Francisco
next week. The Spartan mentor
is going to use as many men as
possible in an effort to cop enough
Iplaces to bring the team trophy
I back to the Washington Square
"I don’t see how they can be campus.
- kept off the varsity," were the VARSITY FIRED UP
exact words used by the enThe varsity, recipients of a 6-4
thusiastic leader of the frosh.
defeat at the hands of the Bruins

SPARTAN Team to Make
Reno Trip This Week
p. E. Majors Get
Gym Club Room

University

Tonight the Ripon high school
hard wood floor artists, coached by
Jim Francis, former San Jose
football, track, and basketball star.
will invade the Washington Square
pavilion in an
to halt th
gninniwtroffe
streak of Coach Dee Portal’s yearling cagers.
Francis brings a formidable outfit with him from the valley hamlet, but the ball hawking of one
Lloyd Thomas, and the accurate
eye of Dale Laybourne and Ivor
Thomas, will probably send the
Ripon youngsters home on the
very short end of a long score,
to say nothing of the fine offensive
play of Sal Jio.

IRON MEN START

from U.C.L.A. are working hard.
Portal will probably start his Hal (Iwuzrobbed) Toussint, Bob
five "men of iron" tomorrow night, (Iwuzrobbed) Harris and Stan
consisting of, in addition to the (Iwuzrobbed) Griffin have vowed
three men mentioned above, Sal to make up for their losses to
Jio and Len Herman. However, if the southerners by taking it out
the locals click as they did against on the Stanford Indians. As yet
the Aptos Dons, the second and Harris has not been reported to
have
found
that
badly-needed
third string will be substituted.
Dacey, alternate guard from In- machine .gun.
diana, with a little more experience
1
may press Herman at one guard
! spot. Dacey is still unaccustomed
to Portal’s system of play, and
has been erratic in several preThe following, and any sophovious games, but has lots of fight.
Bob Boucke, who played a com- mores wishing to work on decoramendable game at guard early in tions, please meet with me at 6:30
the season, has been slacking up o’clock today in Room 1 of the Art
; a bit. Should he return to his building:
Jayne Anderson, Beth Hoenes,
former stride, he may be reward; ed with a place on the freshman Florence Barrett, Jessie Murray.
Frances Churin, Marion Ruggee,
first string.
OUT FOR BRONCS
Evelyn Maulthrop, Micky Sling Coach Portal is now concentra- tuff, Ruth Farman, Ann Webb,
ting his efforts on building up a Norm Wagner, Carl Forden, Marsure fire offense that will spell ian Giehu, Benita Hooker, Flordefeat for the Santa Clara frosh, ence Bevins, Glenys Bodkin, Edith
Eleanor Morehead,
when they meet in their second Norton.
Decorations Chairman.
clash. In their first encounter, the
first game of the season for the
Spartan frosh, the Bronco Babes Coach Portal and his determined
completely outclassed the home cagers.
The -Ripon game tonight is
team by a 30 to 17 count.
Revenge is the byword of both slated to start at 7:30.

NOTICES

Properly prepared outlines reduce the number
of hours of study necessary to master a subject and
increase the quality of your work.
The CO-OP carries two of the best known series
of outlines:

COLLEGEOUTLINE SERIES
75c
COLLEGE
ENTRANCE BOOK SERIES
50c
60c
We suggest that you consider the use of one
or more of these outlines the next time you find
your studies burdensome.

Cooperative Store

I
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OR. DUNCAN SPEAKS ON POYTRESS AIRS BOTH Death Of McGugin CHARITY BAII WILL Out -Of-State Chi
Arranges Skafik
AID PARALYSIS CURE Party
CONTROL OF MOSQUITO SIDES OF BONUS BILL Is Felt Here
For Frida
AT SCIENCE DISCUSSIO

The recent death of Dan E
of
director
athletic
N"Some say let’s pay the bonus I McGugin,
bill and be done with it, but if Nashville university and dean of
history repeats itself the veterans !southern football coaches came as
"Authorities fear that airplane , will get busy with something else a shock to Dr. Carl Holliday, of
travel will take yellow fever into I and assault Congress in mass ar- the English department, who knew
while he
India and China, previously unin- ray for pensions for veteran’s wid- "Smiling Dan" intimately
univerfected with the disease," Dr. Carl ows, then veteran’s children, and was teaching at Vanderbilt
unexpectedly of
D. Duncan, Entomology depart- then those children’s children," de- sity. McGugin died
late Sunday evement head, told students at the dared Dr. William Poythess, Social a heart attack
Science seminar Monday afternoon. Science department head, in a ning.
OLD FRIENDS
lecture in Behind the News yes"The incubation period of yellow
"I knew him well," said Dr.
terday morning.
fever is six days. An infected air
Holliday. "He was a great, healthy,
LOOK, MAMASOJERS!
traveler may leave Eastern Africa,
The stand of the veterans and likeable chap. Everyone at Vanderyellow fever center, arrive in
of the opposition and what the bilt liked him."
India several days later, and break
McGugin, athletic director at
!situation might be if the bonus
down with the disease, endanger’ bill were passed were discussed Vanderbilt for more than a score
ing the whole Orient."
by Professor Poytress. "’The sold- of years, served there in the capacCONSIDERS BUGS
iers declare that the payment is ity of head coach from 1904 to
Dr. Duncan’s talk dealt principnot a bonus but an overdue debt. 1934, when he was succeeded by
ally with insects and their relaThey believe that by paying the one of his former pupils, Ray
tionship to man. He specifically
bonus at the present time recov- Morrison.
considered the mosquito, methods
err would beaided and that it TAUGHT FOOTBALL MENTOR
of its control, and its importance would help them when they need
Interesting to San Jose students
as a disease carrier,
is the fact that this same Ray
it most," he stated.
when
Work in control of paresis,
Morrison, the present coach at
THE OTHER SIDE
the patient is infected with malar- ’
Turning to the stand of those , Vanderbilt, was a student of Dr.
ial organisms as a therapeutic aid, opposing payment of the bonus, Holliday’s.
McGugin was also a graduate
is the mosquito’s only redeeming Dr. Poytress declared. "But of
feature, according to Dr. Duncan. course there are two sides to the of the Michigan law school, and
"The mosquito has interfered problem. The opposition believes carried on an active practice along
economically with man’s progress. that paying the bonus would be with his football career. It was
By its presence it has hindered , paying for patriotism, and men McGugin who first brought souththe growth of cities, ruined large !don’t expect to be paid when they ern football into the eastern limeagricultural regions. Economic loss eight for their country. They also light with sensational victories in
resulting from this insect runs contend that it would increase the intersectional games.

Highly successful last year, the
Arrangements were
Roosevelt Birthday ball will be remade 1!,i
peated this year throughout the skating party to be held
Frei*,
!country on January 30. In San I when the Out-of-State
gr
Jose, the ball will be held at Roose- I in a joint
sophomore anduPfe:
velt junior high school.
man meeting in the
auditoritus
FUNDS FOR CHARITY
week.
Proceeds will aid the work of
Future activities will
ieejo
the Warm Springs Foundation for
several parties, a snow
trip vile
the Cure of Infantile Paralysis
and if snow hits the MI
Ranee
in Georgia, which was started
range, and an entertainment
through the interest of President
I
Freshman Orientation.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, himself
Doris
Grow
and
Gaylord Nett
once a victim of the disease.
are in charge of the
arrangemen
"I am glad to endorse this ball
for the skating party. Because
e
as a worth while cause which
recent reorganization, Bert
Brys,
should be supported by the stuhas been elected temPorary che.
dents and faculty of the college,"
man of the club.
commented Dr. J. C. Elder, Dean
of the lower division.
TICKETS
Tickets to the affair go on sale
today at 50 cents each. They may
be procured from Dr. Elder (RegPresenting the first All-Co,
istrar’s office), the Co-op, the
Publications office, Art shop, the Chapel of the quarter, the lame
Information office, Dr. P. Victor Phi Club, campus Methodist
Peterson (S100), Miss Elizabeth men’s organization, will open tit
McFadden (Health office), and doors of the Little Theater to d
State students today from 121
Miss Margaret Jones (’4).
’to 12:15.

Kappa Phi To Present
All-College Chapel

A New Year’s Thought" r2
the subject of a brief talk In
Miss Berta Gray, sponsor of Kos
Phi. Psalms and poetry will berg(
by Jewel Welch, president of
I
A new year course. Business Orclub,an
chapelmusic will it
ganization and Management. Complayed by Vivian Leaher.
merce 32A, designed for technical
commerce student to take the place
NOTICE
of a year of economics, has been
Meeting of those who are wee
, added to the commercial curricuing on sophomore dance decorate
him this quarter.
’ committee tonight at 6:30 o’clee
Mr. Guy George. instructor of in Room 1 of
the Art building
the new class, asserted, "About
Eleanor Morehead, chairman
110 students have enrolled for the
---!class, which will be a two quarter
’course given in the winter and
l spring.
l
"While Commerce 3, Dr. E. W.
Atkinson’s class, considers business
from the consumer’s standpoint.
Commerce 32A will consider it
from the standpoint of the manager. Business is organized to accomplish the goal of profit, to give
proper service, and to deal with
the problems of the organization
:end control of business and per-

said debt of the treasury by two billion dollars and tend to aid in.
flation by psychological effect on
Dr. Duncan related incidents ir business."
the history of insect control, con,
mending the work of those who
"People have the mistaken nohad discovered and incriminated
that Shakespeare can be prop,
the mosquito for its part in spread, rly played only by old ’greying malaria.
beards’," Miss Elizabeth Sowersby,
"The mosquito is directly re_ _ _
Advance agent and one of the cast
sponsible for what has been termed
iiA serious danger exists that if the Old Globe Theater company,
by authorities ’the world’s most teachers in the future will be told several English classes here
detrimental plague’, malaria. Only: vitally inferior to those of the I Monday.
by the most stringent effort has ! present day," Dr. John L. Tildsley,
The Globe Players, who will prethis disease been controlledkill- I assistant superintendent of schools sent streamline versions of Shakeing the carrying agent before it l of New York city, stated in a speare in San Jose this afternoon
kills man."
recent address at the Harvard and this evening, is composed of
CONTROL RECENT
young players, Miss Sowersby said,
Graduate School of Education.
although she pointed out that they
Dr. Duncan told students it was
TEACHERS AT FAULT
Blame for this was laid by Dr. have all had much acting experbut recently that progress had!
been made in the field of insect; Tildsley on college teachers of ience.
education who put an "undue
Today’s performances will be
control.
"It is with the turn of the cen- stress on the professional pre- staged at the Roosevelt auditorium.
tury that interest was aroused con- paration of teachers, narrowly Student tickets for either perforcerning the mosquito--at that time conceived, and their over emphasis mance sell for 50 cents, while
in such preparation on methods adult ducats cost 75 cents for the,
only 150 species were known,
"Today we know more than of teaching as distinguished from matinee, and $1.50 for the evening
c
scholarship, broad performance. All seats are re2,000what their habits are, and comprehensive
where they can be found. We have cultural outlook, enriched person- served.
them ’finger printed’ and know ality, and a very human and perwhat crimes they are charged with. manent interest in the well-being
: of boys and girls."
We can control them.
In his address on "The Mount "Application of knowledge gained
ing Waste of the American Sec from study of this kind has made
ondary School," the eminent eduPanama, formerly a fever infested,
The "Musketeers", popular camcator denounced large scale eduunhealthy city, quite a safe place
pus quartette, will furnish entercation as developed in America
to live," concluded Dr. Duncan.
tainment at the junior meeting
during the past 25 years, and
Thursday morning at 11 o’clock in !
said that the day was coming
Room 1 of the Home Economics;
when large city schools would be
building. announces Bob Schnabel,
entirely replaced by schools of the
newly appointed program chair"country-day" type.
man for the class.
EDUCATION VIEWS
Further plans for the Junior
French students eligible to beDescribing the efforts.to salvage
come members of Iota Delta Phi poor-grade students as "largely, Prom, to be held on February 21,
were invited to an open house held fruitless," Dr. Tildsley declared ! will be discussed and the commitby the honor society at the home that it was time for public high I tee in charge of the affair will give
of Mr. and Mrs. Decaniere Mon- schools to begin special education! a report concerning the possible
day evening.
for the beat young brains of the place and orchestra for the dance.
Talks on travel and education in, country.
NOTICE
France by Mr. L. C. Newby and
Trinity Episcopal students meet
Mr. Decanciere, and piano selecNOTICES
tions given by Dr. Raymond M.
The Y.M.C.A. Cabinet will meet today, Wednesday, in Room 2 of
Mosher and Dorothy Fritz were in- this evening at Mr. Eckert’s home the Home Economics building at
at 234 S. 9th St. at 8 p.m. All 12:15.
cluded in the entertainment.
into huge sums annually,"
Dr. Duncan.
CONTROL METHODS

English Students Hear
Globe Theater Actress

Ed ucator Fears tion
For Instructors

Quartette To Entertain
At Junior Class Meet

Iota Delta Phi Gives
Party For Eligibles

Other faculty members who at- others interested are invited to
tended were Miss Margaret Cian- attend.
foni, Miss Meta Goldsmith, and
Dr. A. H. Lubowski.
LOST: Fountain pen in men’s
gym (Eversharp) please return to
Jack Marsh at the Co-op or to
NOTICE
All members of Tau Epsilon Pi, Lost and Found.
G.E. majors, meet Miss Toles in
Junior class meeting Thursday
her office, room 161 today at 3:30
at 11 a.m. in Room 1 of the Home
p.m. Important!
Economics building.
Howie Burns, Acting Pres.

TAKE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC
PROBLEMS TO

WEBBS
PHOTO

, PICTURE

FINISHING" FRAMING
66 So First St. San Jose

Faculty
Commercial
Adds NewYear Course

Where’s
George?

sonal relations."

Photo Appointments
For La Torre Listed
I
,.

the lint oi
a-h.,
matte La TOrre appoint Illefil s int
at five minute intervals:
At II a.m. Eiline Rhien, Oriel !sham
Ii,,,,, Albert. Cereghitio, Walter

Starting at la lean Seller.. Ruby Doran:
1;mi, J. Macke, Jeneva rayue. Karl
Drexel. Nlaurline Comet’. Lloyd \Vatic,.
.rc,’,. Melvin Inenherger.
At tiK:iy
McCarthy: Bruce Allen.
Lucille Kahle, Lillian Ray.
At 1Willah Johnsain, Hope Thomas.
Matie C:11.3,1. At 2 Kathryn Gager,. Ed
t/eorue Rotholtr. Catlin Roll, Davis!
Melvin Detielle.
At 3William Burt. 3:01 free, Lefty Fut.
Jack Gruher, at 3:30, Evelyn Lopes.
NOTICE
All junior high majors and special secondary students must pay
their organization dues of 10 cents
to Mr. Bill Sweeney of the Education department some time this
week.

ho!
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SPRING’S
You can bet your
boots George would
never miss an 0P130
tunity to see the new
Hart Schaffner &
Marx Spring Wei
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